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OVERVIEF

This workshop will present a behavioral menacerent strategy for use with
secondary level students wno exhibit non - compliant behaviors in the classroom.
The workshop is comprised of three parts. In the first part the theoretical
rationale and general nrinciples underlying the -use of behavioral management
strategies at the secondary level will he presented. The second nart of the
workshon'examines specific application of the principles to the classroom
setting. 'The works:lop series concludes c:ith nresentation of an actual
case studying utilizing time-out or social isolation procedure rqith a
hiahly disruptive middle school student.

OBJECTIvEE

workshop r.rticinarts :7111.

1. Understand the nrinciples of learning un derluinrY behavior:
2. 3e able to annl:i these princiPles'to manage various kinds of un-

acceptable or irl3n2ronriate classroom behaviors:
3. Becone knoT,le&.eable of the cognitive factors associated .721th

behavior chance;
4. 3a alilo to describe tie psychosocial characteristics of adolescents

concerning th-2ir decision makin!'styl.:s, problem solving anproaches.
values orientation, and perception and misperception o?situetions
according to thcir expectations about interactions with neeis,
adults, and authority figures:

5. Be ab/e to chart behaviors according to T: baseline-verbal focusing-
be!)avionel intervention data-based model:

6. 'inderstand their rocle in guiding and direction the flow of student
interactions and behaviors in tha.classroom; and

7. Be able to identify patterns of school behavior which arc un-
vacceptable and to develop and inner ent appropriate behavioral
interventions based on an uaderstanding of the cognitive and
behavioral factors influencing these be:laviors.



Name

PRETEST-POSTTEST

. A COGNITIVE BEH4VIORAL APPPROACH

.... .
. .

1. Voluntary behaviors of a person are known as (a) classical (b) res-
pondent (c) primary (d) operant behavior.

. i

2. The best way to begin any behavior management l!frogram is to (a) collect

, ' baseline data (b) reinforce acceptable behavior (c) set-up a ratio or
interval schedule (d) contact ehe stdent's parents.

3. In dealing with the Emotionally Disturbed stUdent in the classroom, the
primary issue seems to be one of (a) the self-concept (b) social in-
security c) power (d) a & b (e) a$e (f) a,b&c.

4. In a coghitive approach the emphasis is on (a) accurate perception of
reality (b) decision making (c) social insight (d) a&b (e) a&c
(f) a,h&c.

5. .7:n essential part of any treatment progr.= is: (a)feedback
(b) thc student's perceptions (c) ceacher support (d) administrative
support.

6. The effectiveness of a treatment can be assessed by its (a) situational
specificity (b) applicability (c) generalizability (d) utility in
getting the student to comply with teacher requests. 10

7. Shaping-involves (a) task analyzing (b) reinforcing (c) extinquishin7
(d) acb (e) d&c (f) a,b &c the denied target behavior

8. Behavioral change depends on the (a) derree of parent involvement (b)

student's desire to change (c) teacher's creativity (d) availability
of programatic options within the school'.

, 9. rit eight years of age a child's self-concept is strongly affected by
(a) the peer rodr) (b) the extended family (c) teachers (d) a&b
(e) d$c (f; b&c.,

] . Seeking out experiences with others which confi=1 one's perceptions of
the self is referred to as (a) selective perception (b) social
anticipation (c) discrimination (d) attribution.
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1. d

2. a

3. c,

4. d

5. a

6. c

7. d

8. b

9. c

j0. a

PRETEST-POSTTEST :117SWER KEY .

5

4
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PART r 17

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LEaRNING INFLUENCING HUMAN BEHAVIOR

Behavior modification is based on learning theorY-derived from the works

of Ivan Pavlov and B. F. Skinner. Through careful observation and control

of the factors within the environment these men were able to discover specific

relationships between the behaviors exhibited by living organisms and the

presence or absence of certain variables within the environment. Skinner

was responsible for defining two categories of behavior: operant behavior

and respondent behavior.

Respondent Behaviors

Respondent behaviors are those which are mainly reflexive, s such,

respondent behaviors occur as a response to a stimulus. This response is

not within the control of the organism. Some examples of respondent

behaviors inclyge tAe patellar reflex or knee jerk, the star:-' reflex where

person will jump upon hearing a sudden loud noise, or closing one's eye

when a puff of air is blown into the eye. The classic example of respondent

behavior is the series of experiments involving dogs conducted by Pavlov

where the presentation of food powder was paired with thkzinging of a bell.

Eventually, the sonnd of the bell was sufficient to produce the salivation

response priginall': only induces' by the f-.-4 powder. Tt was not necessary

to show the dog the food powder. This process is referred to as classical .

conditioning,

INSTRUCTOR LCTIVITIES

1. Present a schcratic diagram outlining tLe sequence involved in the

Pavlovian classzcal cOnlitioning experiment. Any introductory text in

Psychology will be helpful in clarifying the steps in this experiment.

-4__



2. Using participanti from the wbrksbop demonstrate horn reflexive behaviors

are not under the direct or easy control of tne nerson using one ofIthe

examples presented.

3. EMphasize that reflexive behaviors are not that part of behavior which

behavior modification addresses.

Operant 3ehaviors

second category of behavior defined by Skinner was operant behaviors.

Operant behavior is voluntary nehavior exhibited by the organisms in response

to tne enviro.alent. 'ne environment aloe influences which kinds of operant

behaviors will be emitted by the organism. Sore coon examples of, operant

behaviors in tne classroom include verbally or physically abusive behavior

toward teacher and classmates, or leaving the classroom without the teacher's

permission. These behaviors often occur without any readily observable

stimulus and are said to be emitted.

Operant behavior is controlled J7T the consequences !,Lich immed4tely

follow it. Since you cannot cnange behavior uhich etas already occurred;

behavior modification tecaniriues are oriented toward reducing-or minimizing

tLie future probability of a given behavior occurrinrr. DU changing the con-

_sequences associated vith an ,operant behavior, its future occurrence can

pro/y be controlled and reduced.

Factors InfluenCing the Occurrence of Operant Dehaviors

Reinforcement; A reinforcer is Any event that increases the occurrence of the

behavior' that it follows. The way to determine if an event

or consequence is reinforcing is to observe and analyze its

effects on the Dchavidr it follows.

USTRUCTOR ACTIVITILS

1. DemenStrate ways to observe and analyze the effects of consequences

on behaVior. Allou participants to practice these skills arong

_5_ .14 themselves using both tangible (food, verbal connents) and intangible



4 (non - verbal cues) reinforcers.

2. Stress hoc/ the same consequence may be'reinforcing for/one person

"but not for anothdr, noting the highly individual nature of rein-

forcerent.

3. Discuss various situations within school which ,are aimed at elirin4r
o

ting unacceptable behaviors, but wiJVch in fact, really reinforce

their occurrence. Some common examples include out-of-school sus-

pensions, teacher attention for deviant behavior in class, or pos-

sibly even placement of a disruptive ado1gscent male in the LD

resource room with a young female teacher for lack of academic

achievement. Discuss alternative ways to deal with each of these

Situations.

'4. Presont group activities varying the time interval between the

desired behavior and the presentation of the reinforcer. Focus

group discussion on the necessity_for the reinforcer involving one

group member performing several tasks while beirig reinforced for

the first behavior only `i's a good wag to emphasize temporal

contiguity between reinforcer and dcsir'ed behavior.

5. Encourage, discussion of, specifir problems er examples -from the

group. lir

Extinction: Extinction is the process of removing reinforcement

until behavior returns to its original ldVels of

frequency...

Primary Reinforcers: Consequences relatod,to certain biological

Or
ditioning for their reinfOrcing potency.

needs which do not depend on previouscon-

Examples include giving water to a thirsty

student or food to a hungry student.1.
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Secondary Deinforcers: Consequences which through cond:tioning haVe a

acquired reinforcing potency. 2xaMples include

praise; attention, or recognition.

INSTRUCTOR LczrarrEs

1. Discus various reinforcers available .to teachers at the secondary

level; and the advantages/disadvantages of each. Examine both

positive and negative kinds of reinforcement.

2. Encouraae group members to share the kinds of reinforcers they use

during teaching/behavior management and their effectiveness in

'evoking desired behaviors from the students.

3. Wave the group generate a list of primary and secondary reinforcers

available within the school setting specifically appropriate for

adolescents.- How can these each be used to elicit accep4b1e

behavior in school?

4. Discuss the relevance of satiation in using reinforcement.

Reinforcement can be given in one of two basia ways. Both ways result

in an increase in elf.: probabilit!, of occurrence for the behavior they follow.

The two wags are:

Positive reinforcement, where a desired or positive thing or event is

given to a student contingeht upon showing a desired behavior. Positive

reinforcement has sev.:ral advantages. The person or situation associated

with that reinforcer tends tol become a secondary reinforcer. The parent

or teacher administering the positive reinforcement usually is seen positive-

ly by the student and becomes more effective as a reinforcing event. ExaMples

cif ,Tositivo reinforcement include teacher verbal praise for hard work by

students, or a student earning additional classroom privileges for assuming

extra homework assignments. -

-7- 9



Neaative reinforcement, ;There something which is seen as negative by

the student is taken away, contingent upon demonstration of a desirable be--

'havior. This method of reinforcement tends to encourage students to avoid

or escape from the situation rather than be placed in it and then exhibit

the desired behavior. Often, the person giving the negative reinforcement

and the situation are perceived 3y the student as punishing and negative.

It is important to realize, however, that negative reinforcement includes

a teacher yelling at the class until it becomes quiet.

INSTRUCTOP

1. "ith volunteers from the workshon audience demonstrate the use of

4

each kind of reinforcement. Z. good example for negative reinforce-
.

ment is to have one of ire volunteers work alone cooying "I will

not talk without permission" 100 times while the others are on a

group break. Encourage the volunteers to share his/her feelings

and nerceTtions after about 10 minutes of the activity. Compare

and contrast with another who has been given positive reinforcement

during the same period of time.

2. Encourage discussion from the group of actual daily classroom

situations where negative reinforcement is used intentionally or

accidentally by teacher and administrator.

Shaping

In general, most students do nct full', exhibit the desired behaviors

sought by teachers, particularly at the secondary level. A student's

behavior must gradually be directed toward the desired target behavior. ,This

is referred to as shaping. Plithoc: being aware that shaping must occur and

that it is a fairly lengthy process, the teacher using a behavioral inter-

yentioncan be4me quickly frustrated when the desired behaviors in the

student do not occur immediately or even within a week or t'o. Shaping the

-8-
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desired behavior is task-analyzed into its conporient parts. There arc four

steps involved in shaping student behaviors. Those are:

1. Clearly define the behavior which the teacher riould like the student

to exhibit.

2. Measure hor frequently that desired behavior is now being shown by

the student. 'T-is is referred to as collecting baseline data.

3. Brea.'c the target behavior down into a series of sub-behaviors r)ich
O

',hen put,in the appropriate sequence will lead to the target behavior.

Peinforce the student each time ohe of these sub-behaviors is ex-

hibited until the target behavior is achieved. The teacher mau have

:3

to lotu:.11y exnlain and demonstrate to the student what the segyence

,

of these behaviors is .2 to exhibit them to achieve thedesired

goal.

INSMICTOR

1. Using an o:rar2le such as Tw:-.1.Pircl out of class without the tpacher's

permission, have th- group analyze the behavior and develop an iiTtez-

vention based on shaping nroceduros.

2. Encourage a group member to share a real-life example to use as

Problem-solving activit" with the rest of the group.

Schedules of Reinforcement

Behavior onn h reinforced usinj evariety of kinds (positives, negative)

and types of reinforcers (primary, secondary) . There are at least t-io other

variables that the teacher should be aware of in using a reinforcement nro-

ar-m. Those variables aro the temnoral schedule for reinforcement and the

categories of reinforcement.

Temporal Schedules of Reinforcer ent

:',einforcemont can be administered on either a continuous basis or on

an i4ermittont basis. Phon working with a new behavior which the teacher

-9- 11
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wants to strengthen and maintain, it is best to use a continuous schedule

where every desirerll,target behavior is reinforced. Each time the student

exhibits the.desired behavior, she/he is reinforced. This is the fastest

way to establish a new behavior an -?,m st effective to use with a shaping

procedure.

Once a desired beha-ripr has been established and maintained, aninter-

mittent schedule is more appropriate. Now, the,stuf?ent receives reinforce-

\

ment for the desired behavi r only when it is exhibited every so many times

(f- example, every tenth tim) rather than every time It is exhibited. .An
N\N

intermittent reinforcement schedule is m-re resistant extittinn than

a continuous schedule. In ar:dition, desirelllehayior will continue for

0
a longer time in an intermittent schedule than in a continuous schedule.

r

INSTRUCTOR ACTIVITIES

1 Emphasize the different !advantages of intermittent and c:742tinuows

C toreinforcement scheduls an when it is mat appro-)riat use one f

or the ther.

2 EYlmine s.-me specific classroom situatirns -r cases with adolescentS
A

where c.,ntinucus Ar. intermittent reinf)rcement coul-! be applied.

Demnnstrate t, the grow' how to use each along with the rationale
O

r selecting -,vcr th:, other.,

Categories of Reinforcement

Categories of leinforceMent refer be the manner in which one selects the

frequency of the reinforcement schedule. The two basic categories of rein-

forcement-are interv31 schedules and ratio schaules.

In a ratio schedule reinforcement is given depcndent upon the number of

res:vmses emitted by the student. The ratio schedule can be either fixed,

where every Nth response is reinforced or variable, where Ape reinforce-

e
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ment condSLon the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th desired target behaviors. A

speciffe sequence of reinforcement would be repeated over,an&!over again.

Interval Schedules involvd the passage' of time betereen responses. Again,

,''the fixed-variable distinction is used to describe whether the time interval

for reinforcement is the dame' (fixed) arong reinforcements or variable.

In general, it is irirortant to remember these points about reinforcement:

k
. CbntinuouScreinforcement should be used when new behaviors

are being learned:

b. intermittent reinforcement is the more effective and efficient

way to maintain behaviors once-they are legrned;

c. Extinction occurs more rapidly after continuous reinforcement

than after intermittent reinforcement.

A DATA anSED APPROACH TO BEHAVIOR nAn.".Gr11ms7

- One of the, most important Issues in any behavior ranagement program is

the recording of data about the success or ...:ffectiveness.ofthe behavioral

"intervention. In attempting to rodify student behaviors, the teacher, must

obtain a record of the frequency of occurrence of the behaviors in which

she/he is interested in bliminatina or reducing. This record about the

frequency ,of occurrence is called the baseline. Baseline data provides the

teacher with a VaAety of information. First, it gives some sp6cific infor-

:ration about how often a particular behavior is occurring. It is possible

thr a student will behave in a, certain manner, and seems to exhibit this

behavior more freguatnily than it actually occurs. The real issue mill not be

the frequency, as much aslit is the way in which the behavior affects go?) as

the pachdr. 4 second reason for obtaining baseline data is to Provide a

'staking point upon which to measure the impact of the treatment program onf' 4 4.

alteriAa unacceptable behaviors, working with adolescents, a,,decrease of

-11-
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even one in the frequency
of occurrence of an undesirable behavior nay re-

present success, although you do not feel that the treatment program had any

impact at all. Finally, baseline data, observations may also provide you with

some helpful information about types of interaction (or of others) with

the student whom you wish to manage more effectively.

Although there are a variety of ways in which to collect baseline da a,

the most simple and direct slay seems to be most appropriate way for the c ass-,
room teacher. First, the teacher must identify a behavior which is unacceptable

and which can be clearly observed by others. hart, the teacher should sot UP
a chart or sheet similar to the one on the folloing page listing the

targeted behaviors and their frequenc of occurrence according to the time

of the day. In this manner, the teacher may be able to detect specific daily

patterns to the behaviors, or isolate specific situational variables (such

as the student not liking a particular teacher, therefnre consistently, cutting
that class), phich may be related to the undesirable behaviors. It is not

essential to use this type of chart, but it is practical 7,?caue it provides

a quick and detailed summary of how the student behaved on any given day

during an entire tleek.

The baseline data should be collected over at, least a five day time

period, and preferably a ten day period, if possible. The ten day period

mill provide a wider sampling of behavior across a greater number of inter-

..............actions. In this manner, if there is any pattern
or prreciiiifi;ting event

to the unacceptable
behavior, it' is more likely to be detected. In a depart-

mentalized school each teacher involved with the student may just record data

for the given period of instruction. At the end of each day, or three-day,

period, the data could be given to a counselor who satires as case coordinator

in compiling baseline information and in monitoring the treatment program.

Onco the baseline data is collected the second phase is to develop and

implement a particuliar reinforcement program. Data collection continues on a

14



daily basis to exarinethe degree of success of the program.

INSTRUCTOR ACTIVITIES

1. Using an actual case study, shop, the ir;up how to develop an4 use

a baseline charting system and how to interprete the data.

,

2. Demonstrate some simple ways to record data without significantly

interfering with teaching. Some comoon ones include transferring

pennies or poker chips from one pocket to.another and making a period

mark on lecture notes or an index card carried in the pocket or clip-

board to record frequency of behawio ;s. Encourage the group to test

other "easy" -:lays to record behavior without interrupting teaching

duties.

3. Discuss t:le advantages and limitations of collecting baseline data.

It is egnptia/ that teachers see this as a meaningful and useful

educational activity rather than an ddde&burden.

RATIONALE: UNDERLYING BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTIONS

The approach and ,rinciples presented in the preceding section are based

on several rather simple and direct assumptions. First, all behavior is

learned. Mettler behavior is acceptable or atypical it was originally

£(arned and used by the studOnt within a setting where it vas reinforced.

trany times-students have developed 'Maladaptiveor deviant behaviors because

they are the ropt effective ih gaining recognition and a ppr9val from others.

There is a variety of research showihg that people learn bar to evaluate

themselves depending on how others react to them. Often, others react to a

person according to the kinds of behaviors that person exhibits. Develop-.

rentally, three groups of people are mst important in shaping la person's

self-concept and, of course, how a person behaves. These groups are:

31 5



11) parents; (3)--teachers; (3) peer's.

PARENTS

The first act of persons with whom the newborn interacts is the parents.

The parents' reactions to crying form the pattern. for the quality and kind of

later behavioral.interactions.
Parents who consistently respond to the

infant's crying with shouts and threats are teaching the child that behavior

is Controlled through intimidation and physical coercion. On the other hand,

parents who sometimes respond with verbal threats, other times with a snanking,

and still other tips with ft,A4 in no predictable or regular pattern are

teaching the child that the.world is inconsistent and that unacceptable

behaviors (crying) are ways: to impose some consistency.

TEACHERS

The second most important group of ple in forming the child's self-

concept and in determining how the'child behaves is teachers. ,For nearly all

children beginning school is an-exciting and fun adventure. Yet school also

can be the place where the child experiences challenge, difficulty, and

failure. The challenges come from the-requirements that the child must

exercise behavioral self-control, learn how to interact, appropriately with

peers and,authority figures, and acquire a set of facts and information about

reading, writing; arithmetic, and other subject content areas. The difficutly
\s,

and failure occur when the child does pot meet to teacher's expectations

about the rate and progress of learning.

_Depending upon specific experiences with parents,. the child who fails to

meet expected levels of academic performance and social-emotional growth in

school will develop a characteristic uay of responding to and dealing with the

sitilation.^- This behavior (or these behaviors) will be aimed at torying to

.gaiii some recognition from significant others -to validate feelings of

self-worth and positive self- regard: The child,who has learned to act loudly

-14-
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at hore-to hd acknowledged by parents, will proiably do so in school to be

'recognized for something aside from school failure. Loud behaviors have

been reinforced at hone and the consequencas aro pleasant (adult recognition)

fof the child. nOreover, loud bobavier Is a way of interacting Cu

*cognition which the child feelscomfortabin perttripany. r.,hon loud be-

haviors are met by the teacher with additional displeasure, and even verbal

threats of punishrent, the child's only ny of gaining recognition and

validation of sfeif -worth is eliminated. The child has not learned alternative

:lays to gain adult approval. Post often, the teacher or the narents'have

not explained and dernnstrated to the child alternative ways of benttfavinq to

gain their attention for acceptable performance. The child is left with a

situation where his/her needs for support and confirmation Of self-worth by

significant others are blocked, because the only behaviors the child knows

are those which evoke displeasure or outright rejection from them. In

general, teachers retain their significance for students until ebOut ages 10

to 13, depending on a number of unique factors related to Om child's%familial,
fi

cognitive, and social-erotional developmental rtes.

PEEPS.,,

As the child enters adkescence a number of new experiences occur. Aside

from the biological changes and feelings, the child begins to realize that

he/she has. some control over the environrent. At home the child may begin to

socialize :rith friends who live several blocks away rather than with children

in the immediate neighborhood. In school the child is becoming physically

larger and in some cases may be as tall as the classroom teacher. Academics

has been an unpleasant experience for many emotionally disturbed youngsters

because it evokes and reinforces nelings of inadequacy and inferiority. For

thezfirst time now the child begins to learn that she/he can choose not to

participate in academic classes. Tie choice resides 'within the student

because the student is assuming even greater control of his/her world. If

-15-
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the teacher insists that the student read,thb student can choose either to sit

back passively and refuse, or challenge the teacher openly with the comment

"make me read."( Because of the student's increased physical size coercion,

either verbally or physically, is impractical and- serves no purpose but to

evoke hostility front the student.

The next alternative is to meet with the parents to try to get them to

force the student to cooperate. Generally, this option has limited succeSs.

Subsequent options include detention, in-school suspension, and out-of-school

suspensions for continued non-comodiance by the student.

In tta typical school setting, this student becomes friendly with other

students who may have similar problems. This immediate peer group vorvo.q rn

reinforce the unacceptable behaviors, and in fact, often gives the student

increased status within the group for defiant behaviors toward teachers and

administration. In the general peer group, the non-compliant student usually

gets reinforced for defiance through a variety of verbal and non-verbal be-

haviors. The non-compliant student is actu@lly playing out the need for

autonomy so characteristic of adolescents, but which mest are unwilling to show

at such an overt level toward authority figures.

In short, the parents and teachers whp were previously perceived as givers

of positive reinforcement are now viewed as givers of negative reinforcement.

These people serve to verify and reinforce the student's feelings of inadequacy,
M.

as do the academic classes. On the other hand, the peer group offers the student

reaffirmation of self-worth. The values of the peer .group are that becomes

.fmportant for the.student. Their values are important because they offer the

student a sense of personal worth and self-esteem:

INSTRUCTOR Amyl=

1. Relate the situation described above to the situation which occurs when

using either positive reinforcement or negative reinforcement.

-16-



2. examine .the implication's -of-th-e:preqeding discussion on the decision-

making styles of adolescents in general, and emotionally disturbed

adolescents in particulr.

3. Given this series of cir tanpes what are the logical implications ,

for the kinds of behaviors the emotionally disturbed adolescents w111

shcw in school? emphasize how power and control are critical issuese

Discuss some typical classroom situations and how the student tried

to structure a power confrontation with the teacher, possibly in

front of the other students.

--)4. What are SOW strategies to use in dealing with emotionally disturbed

) adolescents in the classroom? flow can you recognize the beginnings

-of a to power confrontation? Now can this confrontation'

be averted or reduced? encourage group discussion and analysis.

The second assumption underlying behavioral interventions is that all

behaviors follow certain rules and patterns. Uhat.this means is that an in-
,.

dividual w121 respond to similar Situations in a way in which he/she has

learnedpreviously.'ltalsorBanstilatthe individual will respond to others
11

in ways which have been previously /earned. Because behaviors do follow rules

it is possible to to predict ith a reasonably '-!ib degree of accuracy how a

[ ./
Person will ,%,ably beha _filen a certain set of circumstances and knowledge

pf that

In a very

s ch cteristic,ways of behaving and responding.

al way, the manner in which a person perceives a situation will

determine the specific behaviors shown-4 that situation. If a persoh feels

uncomfortable around others it is likely that he/she will behave cautiously

especially in new social situations. Cautious behaviors might include not

initiating conversation with others, responding to questions from others with

"17-1.9
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short phrases which directly address the question, physically withdrawing

.from people when approached, and other similar behaviors. Feeling uncom-

fortable around others may be due to feelings of Personal inadequacy which

were learned through dealings with parents And teachers where the person

was not able, to meet their expectations about behavioral and performance.

Even though the person is in a completely new social situation which does

not involve parents or teachers, that person. has learned .a characteristic

manner of interacting with others in thF . The new social interaction

is perceived, or more accurately misperceived, according to that the person has 1

learned as a child from significant others. The ~ person. misperceives the

situation according to a certain set of expectations learned and reinforced

through encounters which resemble or are similar to the present situation.

Those statements apply particularly to the emotionally disturbed

adolescents. This emotionally disturbed adolescent has not only learned

that Le/she is incapable of being successful in dealing with others, but is'

also prompted by adolescent strivings for independence in raking decisions

and in behaving as he/she sees fit."` The needs for autonomy are usually not

realized because the emotionally disturbed adolescent has failed to learn

how to Perceive situations accurately, to, assess various behaviors appropriate

to the situations along with their implicAions, and to select and use

alternative behaviors which may cause less conflict even though these

behaviors may not. fully meet personal needs for feeling in control of one's

self and the world. The emotionally diated adolescent has not learned the

appropriate social skills necessary for effective decision-makina and,problem-
,

solving which would lead to increased personal independence. This adolescent
4.

is caught in the cycle of:

-18-
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need for support and
validation of worth
from others (dependency)

CYCLE OF FAILURE

needs for persaal autonomy

ineffective decisions and
behaviors due to lack of
social skills.

feelinas of inferiority due
to continued faililre and lack
of reinforcement from the
environment(significant others)

It is clear that the cycle is self-perpetuating and ultimately leads to

greater problens for the adolescent

standing thud red,ons motivating I) sonaPgehavior.

dealing with others and in under-

INSTRUCTOR ACTIVITIES

1. Discuss with the group various situations in their classroom or

school building which increase the occurrence of th' cycle of failure

presented above.

2. Are there any ways_in which the above cycle could be broken? Relatd

ways specifically to daily situations of group members.

3. [Fiat other typical feelings associated r'ith the psqchological,

physical, and/or social development of the adolesceht Can signifi

cantly influence perception/misperception of interpersonal dealings(

21



4. Review in detail how one's expectations regarding a situation in-

fluence behaviors. _BreakIdhe group into smaller sub-groups for a
,

role-playing activity. Select one person in each group to play the

role of am emotionally
disturbed student and to discuss his/her ex-

pectations about school. What are some possible ways in which

teachers and administratois can modify these thoughts and expectations?

.5. If pcssible, idt might be very helpful to bring two or three emotionally

disturbed adolescents to a session to discuss what and how they feel

about school, teachers, and administration. Through discussion

monitored and focused-by -the instructor, the participants may be able

to hear first Land from the students effective ways of controlling
./and responding tot-student needs,,

One of -the interesting
paradoxes in life is that a person can attain

greater independence by complying fully with the rules f9r a given social

structure,, For example,
as, a teacher !t is likely that -,,you would allow a

student who has few problems in following
your directions to work independe

possibly even in another area, such as-the library." Yet, given another.student

,Yr

who has difficulty
following your rides and darevcions, ixidorondent study at the

library would probably not even be considered as a learning option. It is

important for all adolescents, and-especially, those with Zohaviu.ral.

problems, to understand this principle and to know` how to gain the option. If

the student learns how4tto follow directionshe/she can achieve both the teacher's

goal of reduced behavioral
problems and their 'own goals of,independeMe and

feeling positive/y,about themselves. learning how to follow xyles may mean

that the teacher not only 'verbally desdribes the standards for behavior, but

also 2121,11121122TEpal. to,the emotionally disturbed adolescent how to

perform the desired behavior.

-20-
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PART II

4A PROCEDURE FOR INTERVENING WIT!! UNACCEPTABLE
BERAVIrRS OF EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ADOLESCENTS

In. the preceiling
section a, great deal of information was presented on

two general areas. First, the conditions within the environment which

influence learnirg were briefly reviewed.' Second, the conditions within the

Psychological structure of the emotionally disturbed adolescent were briefly

analyzed and presented. For any intervention program to be effective and to

have lasting results across a number of similai situations (this is referred

to as transfer
generalization)there rust be a match between the environmental

conditions with the psychological structure of the student.

Traditional behavior modification programs have consistently been ineffec-
tive with emotionally

disturbed adolescents in a non-residential setting. The

reason for this is simple. In a residential environment where the student has.
lost all personal control over his/her actions there are only two optiohs

open. Those options are either to comply with the rules or to be denied\

privileges, forcibly if necessary. In the typical secondary public'school

setting this level of control over students is. not possible and probably does

not set a very psychologically healthy environment condusive to learning and
growth.

In the public school setting the range of options available for a

student is significantly greatr than two. Yet, most settings are structured

so as to provide only two options: compliance with rules or immediate dis-

ciplinary intervention. The disciplinary intervention, or punishment, may be

detention, in- school suspension, out-of-school suspension, or expulsion.

Given the .data about truancy, juvenile delinquency, vandalisM, numbers of

school dropouts, physical assaults against educators, and poor learning gains

Achieved in class, it is clear that, something is not working smoothly in the

educational system. This is particularly so for the emotionally adolescent
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in the secondary public school. These students are not controlled through

traditional disciplinary measures. If it is possible to beat a particular

discipline system (token economq or detention) these students are usually able

to discover the method.

In the-remainder of this section an alternative procedure for dealing

with emotionally disturbed adolescents will be presented. You muAt remember

that there are several initial elements to the system.

Apnlicabilitu: 4ny treatment intervention progr, be it educational

or psychoeducational in nature, will not be directly applicable to all

students for every given situation or setting. The material nresented'in

this section should be used as a model by the educator to develop a behavioral

intervention which works for a particular emotionally disturbed adolescent.

The success of anbehavioral intervention depends'on a number of student

variables(age, sex, intelligence, educational placement history, fatly

status, the presence of transient environmental stresses, and so on) and

situational factors (specific educational placement both in the regular and

special education prograMs, size of the secondary sch8ol, number off students

in class, and attitudoS of the administration and other professionals toward

alternative behavior management procedures, to name but a few). Ultimately.

the effectiveness of any cognitve-behavioral intervention is related to the

sensitivity of the teacher to these stQent variables and situational factors

and to the teacher's creativity in designing, implementingrand maintaining

the intervention., It must also be remembered, that this model will not be

effective for use with all emotionally disturbed adolescents. It isfWie

approach that has been found to work in a treatment program dealing with

aggressive adolescent males between the age's of 14 to 21 years Who have a

Full Scale If, score above SO and who are in reasonably good contact with

reality. Clone of these students have physical or organic problems, nor az,

any described as psychotic, depressed, or neurotic in their asychiatric ant'
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psychological evaluations.

Time: The period of time for any cognitive-behavioral treatment program to

begin to take-effect will vary from student to student depending upon whach

student variables and situational factors are most significant in influencing

that student's decision-making processes and behaviors. One of the most

important student variables is the family environment. Problems in the home

can occur at any time. ''The residual effects of these problems are often witnessed

by-teachers at school in increased negativism toward authdrity and occassionally

aggressive or acting-out behaviors. Educators can have no, or at best minimal,

control over conflicts occurina in the hone. Yet, the psychological effects.on

the student of these home-based conflicts 1:)1.-be obvious in school. One'of

the only ways in which educators can deal with these conflicts and help the44

student to cope with then is by establishing a trustLnq relationship. Through

this relationship it is possible that the student will at /east verbalize

that there was a conflicein the home. This will givethe educator some

basis for developing.an alternative management s rategy to adjust for mitigating

circumstances.

Lapes: Irregardless hoc effective and well implemented any treatment program is,

the educator must expect lapses in. the student's behaviors. During these

lapses the student may either return to behaviors which were, the reason for the

treatment to be implemented, or assume other behaviors which are as disturbing,

'or even more disturbing as the target behaviors. These lapses, must be dealt with

on an individual basis and will require some creativity and support on the part

of the educator.

Data: Due to the large number of student variables and situational factors

which exist and over which the educator has no control, it is best'to colleo

data on' the frequency of target behaviors duririg both the baseline and treatmen.
4-23-
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'intervention periods. It is only tnrough useful and consistent data

collection that the teacher will be able' to evaluate the effectiveness of
'4.thecognitiveibehavioral program on modifying student behaviors. By

collecting th data you are not looking for statistically significant

differences between the baseline period and the use of the treatment. Rather
you are looking for a reduction in the frequency of the, target behavior

between those two time periods. A reduction in the frequency of behavior

-Ay one between ,the baseline and intervention periods could be considered a

major success given the specific°history
and performance of a given student.

This reduction of one also lets you know that the treatment is having some

impact and that with minor adjustments it may have an even greater impact.

THE COGNITIVE-BEH/vIOPAL
INTERVENTION APPROACH Le

Clearly, there is a very close relationship
between how and what one

thinks and what,one does. The former is referred to as cognitions, while

the latter is referred to as behaviors. A person's cognitions are influenced
by the kinds of information (or data) received from the enviroinmqpt. This

process is known as perception.

1

Research has shown that all people perceive the world in a very,

selective or discriminative way. is very difficult to process all the/

possible sensations which one perceives during even a 10 second eye scan.

Selective perception allows you to

in the world hich have relevance to

out information from the world which

and beliefs about themse/Ves and the

etm,etk.only, or primarily, those data

you. Of -Course, people tend to seek

is consistent with their expectations

world. The typical adolescent probably

does this with greater frequency than any other developmental grODp from

Id4th to old age. The emotionally disturbed adolescent .'apresents the

extreme within the typical adolescent developmental era in perceiving the

d

I

world-according io his/her personal expectations abor self and- he world.

-24-` 2 6
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If the gener world is perceived as threatening and a giver of negative

'reinforcement and punishment, then the response is to protect and defend

the self. If only certain subgroups within the general world are perceived

as threat6ningand punitive (for example, adults in authority positions)

then the response is to protect and isolate the self from these subgroups.

if the adolescent is not allowed to isolate the self through avoidance,

then the only option is to defend the self by resisting and fighting against

thiSsubgroup. Decause state and federal laws require that students attend

school- util age sixteen years, avoidance is not an available option for the

- emotionally disturbed adolescent. The only alternative remaining to protect

the status of the self and to maintain some personal dignity is to resist

these subgrioups. Resistance usually is obvious in two areas, the home and

the school.

The first major step in'any treatment program is to establish trust

I
between the teacher and the student. Without trust,#ery few adolescents

Fill be-receptive to complying with any intervention even if'it is in their

best interests. Perhaps the easiest way to begin to develop mutual trust

is through talking with (not to) the student. Casual conVersation about

/ non-threatening and non-cintroverslal topics will communicate to the student

that you are interested in him/her as an ,individual rather than as someone

who must be taught to do whaeis expected. Frequently, the student will

challenge you. about your motives for talking. One effective response is

to let tkr student knos clearly that you wish to get to knew him/her

becau`se knowing about them in ,understanding their reactions and

behaviors. Understanding on part of the educator may help to avoid un-

justly,or unfairly accusing d student of breaking a rvJ' or of too severely

disciplinilgte student when a rale is broken. Emo:_ionally disturbed

adolescents have a tremendous concern abont,fairne47 in interpersbnal
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relationship arid in punishment. even though they may deny or appear to

resent discipline, it is something they actjvol9 seek to help them deal

with the perceived confusion which '.;.aey experience within themselves

emotionally and in th04" world whereithey want to be independent.

'Trust-building is not an easy thing to achieve, nor will it occur in

two or three weeks. It develots.from a continuous effort on the nart of
--C

the educator to deal with the emotionally disturbed adolescent in a con-
lb 4

sistent; concrete, and 'honest way.

INSTRUC'i'OR ACTIYITIES.

1. With the group giscuss some ways to establish trust, or at least

rapport, with an emotionally disturbed adolescent. Are there

any ways in which to speed tui-the formation of a trust relation-
,

ship? Generate a list of strategies.
I

2. Mat are_some ways to deal with the emotionally disturbed
04

adolescent's initial mistrust of adults in authority positions?

Have the group generate a list using both verbal and non-verbal

techniques.

3. IThac are some situn!:io)c which be particularily difficult for

t.La emotionally disturbed adolesc, t to deal with appropriately?

focus on .5.ituatiow such as the 'First two to three -reeks at the

c;.= a n :,qinol year, placement inxeithiar part-time or

.roil -tines special class6s, having a reputation with

teachers f6r ieing da3raltii,e in school, the physical size of a

1.1:0 school, and chon,.7.:ng of classes several times daily. Do the

:, tuntions presen cpfortu,:ity for 07,, 'r!otionally disturbed

adolescent to fail? Ay or why not? Ara .:1-1.Tr school arangemc::

possible? Discuss what some of these rte-,ht be in the various
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settings for various group members.

4. Examine how the principles of jeFrning dIscuJsed in Part I relate

to building trust and to developing effective decision-making

skills. focus on consistency during this exercise.

5. Before most emotionally distuiled adolescent students will respond

CO the requests of a teacher they must feel that what is being

asked of them is done because of genuine interest in them, rather

than a mere exercise of authority or power. Discuss ways in

which teachers and administrators can communicate intaxst and

sincerity to_the adolescent. Again, have the participants

generate a list of these'various strategies, using both verbal

and non-verbal techniques.

6. Is it, important for the emotionally - disturbed adolescent to be

placed physically in an evironment which is "different" from the

typical comprehensive high school setting? If it is, what are

some specific ways in which a resource room, learning center}. or

self-contained classroom can be modified physically?

A COGUITIv.':;-BEHAVICRAL NOVEL

Trust is an on-going pro' ess which will wax and wane throughout a

teacher7s;:4yli!a.nt rela-:onship. Once the teacher has established at least

the bus.:: feundatir o 1L-.7.,.st. relationship based on mutual respect

it is -rr)::sible-to beq.'n imoCit,h.-n-cing the Following procedures to modify

unaccep.ta;)1c'or be

L. :7fire the torget

C,1lect baseliAle data th.1 nrget beta

C. Develop a mechanism to help c..P:e studem the frequency c

the target behaviors.

29
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4.

D. Teach the. student alternative rack's of behavior,which are acceptable

E. Provide the student mith_teedb371-. aioii the vality of his/her.

performance.

Define The Target Behavior
'mplementing a coopeiative-behavior intervention is

,
.

to define the behaviorfs4 which the educator finds unacceptable. In dealing

fir

with the emotionally disturbed adolescent it is quite possible that the

number of these behaviors is seven, eight or More. It is best to select

one or probably two behaviors which are the most disruptive or unacceptable

and to target these for change. Dealing with more thantwo target behaviors

may be too difficult for some students to monitor and may be too many new

behaviors to learn. Of course, the specific hudOei of target behaviors
, -

will vary depending on a number of.student -related variables, including

full scale intelligence, degree of severity of the emotional disorder, and

receptivity of the student to learning new ways and standards of behavior,

Collect Baseline Data

Baseline data should be collected using the procedures outlined in

Part of this manual. The reasons for compiling baseline data should be

clear to you,the educator,at this time. If you are not clear as to which

specific'behaviors to target, either because the student has so many in-:

appropriate behaviors, or because you are not sire which behaviors are most

disruptive to the class, analysis of the baseline data may be helpful in

determining the specific one or two behaviors which are of greatest concern.

The typical way to do this is to take those two behaviors which are most

frequently displayed by the student as targets. An alternative is to

examine the time of day when tae student shows the overall greatest number

'of inappropriate behaviors (without look:fly at any op specific behavior)
.1

and try to modify the overall environment itself, rather than just the

student's behavior.
-28-
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Student Self -Monitoring System

Several research studies here indithe :-h3t t,le frequency of a students

unacceptable bc1.74,-10.7.-s mnri de:z:r.-;. thLL :1,1-udent to keep a daily

record of the frequan.7g cf occurrclice -xf those Lahers.P This is sometimes

knownesSelf-moninoring., This procedure cannot be used with all students

because e student muse- have some awareness that the behaviors are occurring

.

and be able to record their frequency in a consistent manner according to

some preplanned system.' Nevertheless, given that the student can peOorm

these two skills self-monitoring can be a very helpful teChniqUe.
C

A self-monitoring system is developed by discussing individually

with the student the specific target behaviors and using very concrete

explanations and examples. It is often helpful to explain to the student

your reasons why These target beha,iors are unacceptable (i.e.) they dis-

rupt the learning prccess for other students, they interfere with classroom

management which is essential if learning is to occur, or they pose a -

potentially physically dangerous situation if they continue. The point is

to try to show the student that the need foe behavioral intervention lies

in the teacher's interest in the welfare of the other students rather than

merely being a show of force or power by the teacher how the student

who is more upowerful.".*

The actual self'-monitoring process can occur using either a 3x5 index

card, listing times of the school day and using dash mark to represent

the occurrence of a targeted behavior. Poker chips, or similar objects can

also be used where one is moved from the left pocket to the right pocket

each time a target behavior is exhibited. At the end'of each day the

teacher and student should meet briefly to review the frequency of the

behaviors, compare the teacher's data with that compiled by the student,

verbally discuss what occured before the student behaved unacceptally,
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and to review the consequences following each target behavior. This

t
meeting can also be used toldipetuss tilt. student's feelings and needs, if

appropriate. At the end of each meeting the teache_ and the student

should mutually agree' to set a goal of reducing the fr,Yluency of the

behavior by one on the following school day. If this goal is met on the

next day the discussion can focus on how the student was able to reduce

the frequency. This reinforces the idea that the student is in control*

of himself and his behaviors and is responsible for their occurrence.

A graph should be made presenting the datalp a daily basis. The

graph will provide a concrete visual display to the student and others of

the progress achieved. This d,an be a very reinforcing experience to many

students.
a

For some students the self-monitoring phase may mark the end of the

'cognitive- behavioral program. Self- monitoring, if accompanied by the daily'

student-teacher discussions, can be an effective intervention. With

slight modifications by the creative teacher, the approach can be adopted

for use in a wide variety df situations. There will be a certain number of

student for whom .this level of intervention produces at best, intermit:

teat success.. For these students, the next level of intervention will be

necessary.

Teaching Alternative Wave of Behavior

As presented throughout this manual it should be quite clear to the

educator by now that what a person thinks'about a situation will

determine the specific behaviors to be shown in dealing with others. With

the emotionally distu-5rA adolescent it is reasonable to assume that a

limited number of behaviors (possibly only two or three)are used to deal

with virtually all interpersonal situations. In fact, if the teacher knows

how a student has behaved in the past with traditional authority figures,

-30-
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you ca.h rlredict with a fair degree of accuracy na, that student will 1,bhave

in future situations involving autnt,ri figures E-1,th,a similar a;yroach.

t..ia level of intervention the educator -ill vent to teach the

"7-
student neu_ways'of":.endving ::his h are -lore acce-taLle to the rules "of te

school bottin?. ;.-/timately. t-ese hehaviors :fill lead to the'ntudont ex-

peiiencing success ita: sc:loo1, at least at the ;,)enavioral level. Ideall-,

it is noieethat,increased hehavioral result in greater' -

learning in the su:.jeou content areas.,

!.eacning tne eootionally dTur7:ed adolescent new va!'s of 5e:,-winc is not

an easy frocess, nor will you often see -esitive gains ::ehaviorally in a

.orief time s--as :. reaso.s for this are rather simr)le. :It this level of

intervention t-a educator's goal is to get tae student to stoj' rrior to doing

anytning, and analyze what the implications or conce,wences will Le for a

oivea course of action.

Tae procecc of teaching the student to sto..7.1 and analyze behaviors cannot

.e umlertaken uhen tne student has entered a crisis situation. noSt begin

in an organized manner prior to tlis situation and a mechanism iaculcaled

within the student so that at the time of the crisis tlie student rill have

1:tar.ed the 7:,re.reruisite s;cills necessary to perform the-alternative Ze-

aavior. VAC following ste:::s are involved in tais process:

A. Situational Analvsis

Ihe first step is for the teacher and student to excercisc and discuss in

detail tne specific situations in se:2001 were the unacceltable hehaviors

occur. aapneas to the student to firing out these behavior 'l hat

,:lerson(s) does these things to him/her? DOes the student see n reason wh,-

the ,,person (s) does these things?

Inter-resSonal Analysis

hoes tne student realize and understand T.7.1bat his role is in t:ie say
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others interact and react to him? How does.the student feel in those

situations? That types of thingt go through his mind _when he is treated

in the manner which brings out unaccepted behaviors? What do others think

about the student, as based on the student's own oersonae opinion, whgn those

unaccepted behaviors are exhibited,. If the issue is inability to comply

with classroom rules, discuss why rules are needed. What purposes dc rules

serve? This woulotbe an interesting topic for a student group discussion.

c. Brainstrom Alternative Way's for Behavior

Establish in a direct manner whether or not the student wants to modify

or eliminate these behaviors. If the student does not want to change, or
t>

even try, your only recourse is to let the target behaviors continue until

the student is either suspended/expelled from school or placed in an outside

facility. If the student does wart to change,what other ways are available
J$

of behaving in these,SituatiOns? Why will they work or will not work?

the student feel comfortable in behaving in one of these says? Why why

not? What are the probable consequences associated with each of tie new

ways of behaving in that situation? Which consequences are wo th it, which

are not so worthwhile? Select specific alternative behaviors which the

student agrees to do and begin work on reinforcing their occurrence.

D. Learning and Practicing the New Behaviors

This step is critical to the success of the intervention. Now the

talking more er less concludes, and you and the student begin to actually

implement and practice the new alternative.. acceptable behaviors. This

practice must occur to the point that the student cap not only perform the

behaviors skillfu]:iy and easily, gut also so that the student feels

comfortable in performing the behaviors. The, student must feel that the

behaviors are a part of his personal way of interacting and that they are

not .an act to cajole those in authority.
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Initially, the target behaviormay be task-analyzed into its

essential components. These components should be sequenced in the correct

-order and practiced as individual behaviors. The teacher and student

should disctss both the behaviors involved in each component and whether

any particular feelings are evoked in the student while performing them.

At some point the teacher may want to physically demonstrate either or both

the target behavior and its components. Finally, the student should

demonstrate the ability to perform the target behavior and its ca./7onent

behaviors successfully in the individual meetings with the teacher and in 0

small groups involving other students during contrived situations,

E. Analyzing the Success of the New Behaviors

Now that the student has learned a new set of behaviors to replace a

previously unacceptable set if is necessary that the effectiveness of these

new behaviors be analyzed. The student should be prepared to exhibit the new

behaviors in an actual conflicted situation and be able to evaluate how ef-

fective they were in modifying consequences Which were typically encoun4ered.

What are tit positive and negative consequence's of these new behaviors?

The student can be taught interval cognitive controlling mechanisms to

minimize the exhibition of the cunacceptable'behaviors. One of these is'the

"stop, look and think" technique. When involved in a potentially conflicted

interpersonal situatton, the student should speak to himself and say "Stop,

Wore I do anything; look around - what is happening? net me think.

If I do this what could possibly happen? If I do that what will happen?

Which is better for me ?" The specifier words in the skit can be modified to

meet the verbal, intellectual, and sociocultural characteristics of the

student. The key is to keepkt e II stop - look - think" sequence in order so

that the student pauses,, examines, and weighs different courses of action

before doing them.
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PART III

A CASE STUDY USING A

COGNITIX-EbIAVIORAL ORIENTATION
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Providing Feedback About the New Behaviors

Every human being needs and requires positive feedback or "warm

fuzzies" from others. These "warm fuzzies" not only reinforce the

probability that desired behaviors will occur, but also give the student

a sense of value and that another significant person is interested enough

in him/her to notice positive changes. Verbal reinforcement should net be

given too freely or'for insignificant actions, especially with emoi-.111y

disturbed adolescents of average intelligence on the part of the

The feedback should be done on an individual basis initially mn:111 the

student feels comfortable in receiving the positive reinforcement. A second
;

means of providing feedback is through the use.of pictorial or graph::.r: dis-

plays following the frequency of occurrence of target behaviors on a daily

basis. Th..ise data can be collected either by the teacher or by the student

using 'self-monitoring techniques.

A third very important means of giving the student positive feedback is

through selecting the student to perform a particular highly esteemed

function, or by giving the student a special privilege, For example, it is

possible to place 'a student or a community-based paid work experience

beginning daily at 1:00, because the student has learned to control himself

consistently over a three month time period from verbally abusive outbursts,

toward teachers and administrators. The student would be told the following:

"You have learned how to control your cussing. Youlme
made me very proud of you. Even better, by not cursing
when you're angry you've shown that you are mature and
an adult. Because of these adult behaviors, I think
you are ready to begin working in a paid placement..."

Feedback is an essential aspect of the treatment intervention because

this is the means by which the student will be able to evaluate his/her own

ability to meet the expectations of others and to behave in acceptable ways

-34-
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SUMMARY

Throughout this section a model for dealing with the emotionally
°

disturbed adolescent has been presented in detail. It is important that

you, the educator, realize that by,the time the student reaches this level

pment a great deal of rejection and. persona) alienation have,

ably been experienced. Ego defense mechanisms which protect the stlidPnt

from further rejection are intact and usualay work'very well. Morr)-,.,

we ab educators, have the student only a very spell portion of r,qative

to the total day. Subsequently, the impadt of most things tl'a-1 do

diluted by a number of variables which we cannot control, nor can we even

begin to understand their influence u on the student.

There is no sure-fire or quic method for dealing with and obvi:..ting

the years of personal failure an the gross feelings of inferiority which

many emotionally distgrbed adolescents encounter. Giv

1

have with these students we can only hope to accomplish a small percentage

the time educators

of our goals. Nevertheless, rust emotionally disturbed adolescents have

problems in dealing with others. We ,can teach these students some relatively

effective procedures to interact with others appropriately and successfully.

Through practice, and repetition it is believed that the positive techniques.

learned in one situation will generalize to a larger number of similar

situations.

INSTRUCTOR ACTIVITIES

j. Ask one of the group members to volunteer a nameless student with

whom'they are having trouble in school and design a cognitive-

behavioral, intervention for that student using the,steps presented

in this section.

2. Have the group generate a list of statements to use to communicate

approval to an emotionally disturbed Adolescent.
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3. Disbiss with the group their experiences in feeling nositively

or negatively about themselves as a function'/of an interaction'

with a significant other. Relate the content of the discussion

to the formation of thq self - concept in children and adolescents.

-
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CASE S

INSTRUCTOR ACTIVITIES ,

".0

1. This case study exemplifies a cognitive-behavioral approaCh

involving the use of an externally imposed consequence (tine-
,

out) on a student% With the group, discuss the advantages and

disadvantages of this apprOach. Some of the advantages

ease in development aadAftplementation of the treatment',

in the amount of time necessary for the student to to the

treatment, and ease in settingup and controllinthn '-Ivironment

conditions under which the desired behaviors occur. 'The e:"ts-
N,.

advanatages are that it is often difficIt to use this app7n2.,:r.

with older *Udents, aged 14 and above, because of their Pritsfi-al

ek size, the inappropriateness of it for use in a High 30291 setting

where students shift among several classes each day, and the,,need

for a-high degree of coordination among several teachers for, the
N

treatment to be of maximum benefit.

ro

2.1, The cognitive component is the verbal appeal as noted in the second

paragraph of the Procedures section of this manual. The behavioral

component is presented in ,the remainder of the Procedures section.

The- ffective component is John's need for attention and recogni-

tion'tion om others. With the group, review each of these three areas

and show Itl* they are related lo the overall success of the inte

vent ion.

,3. Specify under which types of school settings and for which.tpes of

student behavioral problems might this approach be most appropriate.

In which types of 'settings and for which types of behavior7I

problems would,the4proach not be appropriate? 'Why?



/

11,

It*

4. How can this veneral approac

a particular student with

problems41,at school?

dified or adapted for use with

of the participants is having

Involve the entire group in the development

of this intervention for this student.

5. Which general principles of learning are used throughout this

stual, according to the information presented in Part 'I? the

consistency of the consequences, the concrete nature of :-.,

behaviors targeted for modification, and the schedul-: r '

forcemeat used. How were these principles relate:

of the intervention? Why? How can these principles be al.::

within the typical, classroom setting to address a wide ranc:

unacceptable or inappropriate behavior ?

1

41
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CASE STWDY-

:1713 -OUT mocrwar Li A PU3LIC SCHOOL =MG

?AY !'OW UZBOTE41

Purdue University

This study uses tide -out as the primary therapeutic intervention vith a 13-
year-old'highly aggressive male in a public school setting. Specific behaviors
were listed prior to beginning TO and were explained to the Child and teachers.'
TO was used over a 10-week period with extinction of the specified behaviors
occurring after the seventh-week. During an 8-Week follow-up onlg three
instances of the aggressive behaviors were observed. During the third and
fourth worms of TO the child began to s.how spontaneous interest in school
work. Statistical analysis by wan interrupted time-series program revealed a
t (102) = -3:294p. .0005) for change in level between baseline observations
with intervention and follow-up data -It is concluded that TO is a Sufficiently
intense aversive event of itself to alter some types of deviant behavior with-
out direct a'plication of positive reipforcers. It is most propitiously used .
when alternative response modes are made available for the child.

The use of time -out as an acceptanle-therapeutic procedure has gained, wide

acceptance l.a schools, clinics and hospitals. This technique involves'plaeing

a child in an environment limited in sensory stimulation contingent upon the

emission of deviant behavior. Some confusion exists as to a clearly defined

operationalization of the technique (DrabMan & Spitalnik, 1073) vith a variety

of modifications of the basic ,approach used. The technique has often been

supplemented by the use of positive reinforcers (Baron & RaufMan, 1966;

Jostow a Bailey, 1969; gaufman,S Baron, 1268; Tialiler, 1989) with side variation

in the temporal duration of the isolation, varying from two minutes (3ostow

S Bailey, 1969) to 30 minutes(UOlf, Risley, Johnston, darns & Allen, 1967) and

up to two hours (ilamilton,Stephens & Allen, 1967). In some procedures the

subjects are required to ex:Iibit appropriate social behavior before the isolation

por1611 Is terminated (Wolf, Risley & ;less, 1964), while others (T'?ler n Drown,

1957; Zeilberger, SImpen 0 Sloane, 1968) impose isolation for a specified period-

.4 of time.,
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Drabmen and Spita3.nikA1973) point out a number of limitations in pre-

vious research, especially_ those using the case study approach. This

approach is really t,result of therapy data, and as such, is subjeCt to

several techniques which are often employed simultaneously. Thus, the

specific, contribution of the contingent social isolation to the treatment

effects is often obscured or confounded. Because some researchers (Tv'-_

Brown, 196 ) fail to specify the parameters to be altered,a prior, a oossible

Change in

1

riteria for the implementation of isolation may occur during the
. t

course of The administration of time-out may fl.tther be arbitrarily

imposed by 7:erehts, teachers, or other involved personnel. Ls the original

behavior is reduced, new behaviors may arise based on.inconsistency of

application (Drownihg & Stover, 1971) or unclear delineation of paraMeter:=

ft
to the chi

iSTHOD

Subject

The ject was a 13 -year. old male, John, enrolled in a sixth-grade

public mid e school who was referred to the Psychological Services Department

because of tremely wild and uncontrollable episodes of acting-out

behavior. is Child had a history of emotional problems and at one timei was

institutio -sized for a six-month period. Most recently, he had been inter-

mittently in olved in traditional psychotherapy on an individual basis for a

six month pe od, but had terminated about seven weeks prior to the initiation

of TO. Reports and records maintained by school officials during the school

yeax4revealed no change in behavior during psychotherapeutic involvement.

During the period immediately following therapy termination, the .acting-out

became more frequent and-violent. The referral was precipitated when John

had injured two other boys on the playground so severely that bothrequired

\ hospitalization for head injuries. John's acting-out occurred both on the
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playground and in the classroom and often resulted in disruption of lessons.

Academic achievement, as reported by teachers and later validated by

7 diagnostic educational testing, indicated that John's academic functioning

was approximately two years below present grade level. John's intellectual

r
ilevel, as revealed by WISC testing, suggested average intelligence.

Setting

John was enrolled in a school which operated on ateam-teaeling, depart-

mental approach. Each school day John spent his time divide:1.

classes with three teac)011, one male and two females.

Procedure

A meeting was held with John's teachers to specify behaviors to be r=it-
'

fied. The specific behaviors, of a physically assaultive nature, were as

'follows: throwing objects at other children in class and on the playground;

hitting children with either his hands or an object; kicking; biting;

and pushing others. These behaviors were agreed upon as the most impottant

for change and were to be the only criteria for TO. Prior to beginning TO,

each teacher recorded the number of times any of these behaviors occurred on

a daily basis over a two-week period to establish a baseline rate of deviant

functioning. Teachers were interviewer as to how they had been handling

John's behavior prior to the baseline period and the approximate frequency
Ci'

of his acting-outiceording to the list of specified behaviors. It was

ascertained that his acting-out occurred about four or five times daily and

A

that it gained him a notable degree of both teacher and peer acknowledgement.

- The three teachers met with John and eplained to him their concern,about

ills behavior and his not learning,but that they were confused about how to

help him in either of these areas. It was poidted out that state laws

mandated school attendance for a specified number of years, with failure to

44



do so resulting in legal nctio ;. Eis desruptive and aggressive behaviors'

were further examined in terns of how they interferedpwith class lessons for

the other children v.o wanted tc learn and how unfair this infringement was.

The teachers stated their sincere interest in helping-him, but since he had not

responded to their T3revious teaching approaches, it was now up to him tes

design his own school regimen in which he could-learn as little or as

as he desired. Assurances were made that the teachers would help-1.1i- ;1. go

desired.

Because of the seriousness of his behaNd.or the teacher

they would Le forced to exercise specific consequences fo:

behavior which endangered the other children. The list of specified

was read and explained to himand he was notified as to the consequence

would result each tie one of these behaviors occurred. He would be sen- to

a room, Light feat X :/alve feet containing only a desk and chair anp no

windows and would remain there alone for the duration of the class period in
/

which he acted out, upon ,which he would then go to his next class (where the

same rules were in effect.) He was free to take only his school books and

work with him to the room.

John was given a five-day training period during which each time one of

the specified behaviors occurred he would be verbally reminded of the conse-
/-

quences,'but they were not enforced, John was then notified as to when he

would begin to incur isolation for his unacceptable behaviors. Due to the

practical urgency of tretme(nt intervention, the verbal training period lasted

for only one week.

Each time John was accoldpaniudto the TO room by one of the teachers the

criteria fo' isolation were reiterated as was his responsibility for his be-

havior. de was told that when he stopped physically attacking others without

provocation, the isolation periods would be terminated.

Throughout the entire procedure teacher conferences with the psychologist

-d-,



1
were ilell on a bi-weeklybasis to ascertain Jo.:-.n's rate of ag.oressive behavior

and co provide teachers with support, reassurance and feed:.ack. on progress. I_

A.

'dailj record of bot.4 the number of times John was sent to the TO zoo': and the
L

aPiount of time he remained by each teacher during the entire roceos.

Data were statistically analyzed for ,Tegree of interdenendance iith a laq :

autocorre/ation(Gottman a Leiblum, 1974). An interrupted time-scrier anaJ.-,

(Glass 4 ;laguire, 13Z3) was used to assess the total treatment effica::::

6P

RESULTS

The neap daily nun eer of aggressive acts during the bas- /2 lac?

4.3,. J041.2 exhiLiited 22 aggressive acts during the first wee,: c1.1.;

second week. The mean daily number of aggressive acts during the verb L2

ing period was 4.4 with J0:21, displaying 22 aggressive acts.

1'0 was employed over a 10-:Week period with total extinction Of the listed

Lehaviors occurring after t;le setrenth wee:.:. The first week of TO John spent a

daily average of 63 minutes isolated from his peers and in the second week a

daily average of Z4 minutes. Airing the third week of TO a drastic reduction

occurred, with a daily average of 18 ninutes. T'o full days of no assaultive

behaviors occurred during this week. From this week on the mean daily number

of minutes spent in" TO :ecreased, while the number of full days -7ithout as-

saultive behaviors either eoualled this figure or increased. After the seventh

week of intervention no telf-initiated assaultive behavidrs were manifested.

Twelve agilressi-Oe behaviors were displayed during each of the first two

weel:s of TO. .7ouring the third week of TO only five aggressive acts

served. Meeks four through seven showed a steady decline iy_meekly number of

------
----aggressive behaviors.
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During the tilird,and fourth' weeks of the intervention, reports from all

teacaeis noted not only a reductiOn in aggressive behaviors but ,lso an

increase in JVihn's classroom attention and acadenip interest. :romewerk

assignments were completed voluntarily and spontaneous classroom participation

increased.

During an eight-week follow-up three episodes of the specified agc7--'

behaviors mere noted by his teachers. It was ascertained that in nr ':eso

instances was John's behavior self-initiated. Since these behaviors fiCI

voluntarily based TO was not employed..

Statistical analysis of the data revealed significant results. An auto---

,correlation coeifficient of .695 (p. .01) uas obtained. Further statistical

evaluation of baseline data with intervention and iollow-um data an

interrupted time-series analysis revealed an obse (102)= -8.290

42
(p. .0005) for change in level. No- significance was obtained betusen base-

.

line data ulth intervention and follow -kp da a for change in slope.

DISCUSSIOil

,k)vignifiOant decrement in behavior was observed between baseline data

and verbal training data. Ile obviouy decreases in acting-out durthg the

first two ueeks of TO may be plausibly attributable to a decrease in the

amount of time within which to act out. John spent so muc ti me in

444-
isolation daily that it was virtually impossible to behave more deviantly more

frequently due to temporal limitations. The third upg4.of TO, though, re-
,

vealed a large decrement in deviant behavior which suggests treatment effects

attributable directly to TO. A substantial decrease in both total meekly

number of- aggressive behaviors(five) and pally average time spent in isolation

(X00.6-minutes) was observed. By the fourth week of TO, Johnyas spending
,

Bail Average of only 1.2 minutes in isolation and acting out otly three ,

time _curing a one-ueek period. Thus, the amount of time within
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to the etrolticity of the maladaptive behaviors, operant gains procured from.

trio behaviors, and previous environmental inconsistency in handling these

behaviors.
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which to act out vas not as limited as during the initial intervention weeks,

but actual assaultive behaviors were Significantly reduced. During the

fourth week, teacher reports reflected self-initiated interest in school

work with homework assignments turned in by John without coercion by either

parents or teachers.

ufman and Baron (1968) have pointed out that TO is an aversive event

which can suppress deviant behavior. The results of this study suggest that

TO is a sufficiently intense aversive event in and of itself to alter deviant..

behavior without the application of direct positive reinforcers. (It may be

argued that, in fact, the positive reinforcers in this study Were peer groups

contact and teacher approval. But, these are directly resultant from the TO

technique itself and are not specific adjuncts employed to entice or educe

socially appropriate behaviors.)

It is felt that two ancillary variables which may have contributed signi-

ficantly to the positive ef ts of TO were the reinforcement provided by

teachers for the completion of school work, and the psychologist-teacher bi-

weekly conference, which seem to have helped in modifying previously negative
%

attitudes of the teachers toward the child.

Much criticism has been directed at the efficacy of aversive techniques

in modifying inappropriate behaviors. Under the appropriate conditions,

punishment techniques such as TO may be extremely effective in controlling

behavior behavior(Herman & Atria, 19641 Lovaas, Schaeffer, & Simmon, 1965).

Further research suggests that punishment is of maximum effectiveness when

alternative response modes are available for the child(Azrin, 1960 & Hermann&

Azrin, 1964). This study suppoits the appropriateness of that statement.

The use °P TO with the aggressive child can be an/effective treatment

procedure when used as the primary intervention mode. Fuither, it can be

incorporated into a school routine with a relative degree of facility.

Although the amount of time spent in modifying the behavior in the present

study was relatively long duration, this ran be attributable specifically
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